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Abstract
Although a positive impact of technology interventions on educational practice and student 
outcomes has been shown in many previous research settings, the use of technology in 
classrooms and schools is still often superficial and not meeting the potential of technology 
as envisioned by education reformers and researchers in the field. However, when technol-
ogy projects have been implemented successfully in educational practice and shown valu-
able impacts, sustainability within similar contexts is not guaranteed—let alone scaling the 
initiative to other broader contexts. This article builds on the discussions of the EDUsum-
mIT 2017 Thematic Working Group 9 (TWG9) and the summary report that captured the 
outcome of those discussions. The goal of TWG9 was to help inform policy and practice 
by providing insights into key factors that contribute to scalability and sustainability of 
educational technology integration and impact.

Keywords Technology integration · Sustainability · Scalability · Cases

1 Introduction

The education sector has been engaged in 30  years of educational technology initia-
tives, venture funding for educational technology has been rising (Koba 2015), and 
expenditures for educational technology have topped $6.5B in 2015 for the US alone 
(McCandless 2015). Yet many would agree that there have been limited returns on these 
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substantial financial investments, with regard to positive impact on learning (Cuban 
2002; Kirkwood and Price 2013; Reeves and Reeves 2015). Specifically, the sustained 
efforts to motivate teachers to integrate digital technologies and develop effective uses 
of technologies in learning have not lived up to popular expectations.

The desire of many technology-related change initiatives has been to encourage 
reform-oriented technology integration grounded in inquiry and drawing on cognitive 
and constructivist learning principles (see Fishman et  al. 2004; Jonassen 1995). This 
would include features like online communication and social interaction, collaboration, 
use of authentic contextualized activities, and reflection on learning. These aspects of 
digital technology use are important parts of effective integration, as technology inte-
gration is more likely to have a positive impact on learning when these are taken into 
consideration in digitally integrated learning designs (see Livingstone 2012). However, 
in a recent Pew Research Center survey, less than half (40%) of US teachers allowed stu-
dents to develop, share, or post work on a website, wiki, or blog. Only 39% of teachers 
allowed students to participate in online discussions, and only 22% of teachers allowed 
students to post projects online where someone other than their teachers or classmates 
could see it (Purcell et al. 2013).

The minimal influence of educational technology initiatives on pedagogical practices 
has made it clear that simply providing access to technology is not sufficient to address 
the kinds of pedagogical change hoped for by reformers (Niederhauser and Lindstrom 
2018). While reaching a critical mass of hardware, software, and infrastructure was neces-
sary for meaningful levels of technology integration to occur, educators, researchers, and 
policy-makers have long recognized that technology integration is an extremely complex 
process with multiple interacting factors including curricular, pedagogical, technological, 
individual and organizational considerations (Howard and Thompson 2016; Sherry 1998). 
However, it is important to understand that it technology integration is only limited in 
some contexts, and there have been a number of significant and successful technology-
related change initiatives, such as the Maine Learning Technology Initiative (DOE 2018), 
the iconic Apple Classrooms of Tomorrow project (Sandholtz and Ringstaff 1996) and the 
on-going Intel Teach courses (Intel 2018). These three programs have addressed state-level 
one-to-one laptop use, multi-date technology integration and professional development, 
and international technology-related teacher professional development, respectively. Each 
of these programs has been scalable in different contexts and sustained over time.

The complexity of interacting factors impacting on scalability and sustainability raises 
numerous challenges relating to technology integration initiatives and innovation. In this 
discussion sustainability is understood as ongoing change. Scalability is understood as the 
dissemination of change across different contexts. These are key characteristics for success-
fully integrating information and communication technologies (ICT) in education (Albion 
et al. 2015; Voogt et al. 2015). Sustainable instructional innovations are likely to become 
richer, more nuanced and complex as they are embedded in and adapted to educational 
contexts over time. In this process, teachers and schools invest time in the innovation to fit 
it to their context. For example, as a teacher becomes more familiar with the affordances 
of a particular digital technology, how they integrate the tool will become more specialized 
and suited to their own teaching and students (e.g. Howard and Gigliotti 2016). Simul-
taneously, as innovations are scaled and introduced in new contexts, they often mutate 
and change to address and fit with local needs and demands of the new space—which can 
dilute the effectiveness of the innovation. This “reinvention” process (Rogers 2003, p. 180) 
creates a clear tension between user-adaptation and fidelity-of-innovation implementation 
across contexts (Penuel et al. 2011).
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It is important to understand the critical role of context and the significant variability 
that exists among educational systems and structures. The deepest understanding of a given 
educational context is often held by key stakeholders. At the school level, this would be 
teachers, principals, students and parents; at the district level superintendents, and instruc-
tional and curricular directors; at the government level, policymakers, education advisors 
and lobbyists; and finally, partners from the technology business and industry sector. Each 
of these groups has knowledge of the values, beliefs and practices related to technology 
integration at a given level. This knowledge can provide insights into the adoption and 
diffusion process. To establish meaningful integration of digital technologies in schools, 
it needs to be a joint effort among teachers and school leadership, researchers, policymak-
ers and industry partners when designing, implementing disseminating and sustaining 
researching technology integration efforts.

Our goal in this paper is to illuminate some of the issues facing these stakeholders who 
seek scalable and sustainable integration of technology within and across complex school 
contexts. This effort builds on the discussions of the EDUsummIT 2017 Thematic Working 
Group 9 (TWG9) and the summary report that captured the outcome of those discussions 
(Niederhauser et al. 2017). The goal of TWG9 was to help inform policy and practice by 
providing insights into key factors that contribute to scalability and sustainability of educa-
tional technology integration. Specific objectives of the working group were to:

1. Identify key challenges that influence sustainability and scalability of educational tech-
nology initiatives;

2. Provide recommendations to address those challenges;
3. Provide illustrative cases that highlight how some of the key factors manifest.

In the remainder of this paper we will examine key concepts, models and frameworks 
from the sustainability and scalability literature that can inform technology integration 
efforts. We then provide four cases as examples of collaborative partnerships among mul-
tiple stakeholders that promote diffusion and persistence of technology integration efforts 
over time. We conclude with a discussion of the importance of these partnerships to better 
understand the educational context and how it impacts sustainability and scalability. We 
argue that thoughtful and purposeful research-driven integration efforts that draw on stake-
holder partnerships are key to supporting sustainability and scalability of educational tech-
nology initiatives. This is an alternative perspective to the trendy political mandate-driven 
technology educational change, which, although common practice, typically does little to 
promote long-term systemic change.

2  Background

2.1  Sustainability

Educational technology initiatives that are sustained over time are characterized by 
persistent and ongoing change of the educational culture. This happens when neces-
sary support systems and resources are in place, and the improvement that the inno-
vation is aiming for is accepted by all and maintained over time. However, it is often 
difficult to sustain innovations in the face of competing priorities, ever-changing and 
competing demands, and ongoing turnover in the administrative and teaching workforce 
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(Hargreaves and Fink 2000). Several factors play into the sustainability of change, 
including the innovation adoption process, leadership and the need for ongoing support 
and access to resources, and strong relationships among stakeholders.

Clearly teachers’ beliefs about digital technologies and integration in learning plays 
a central role in diffusion and adoption of ICTs in schools (Ertmer and Ottenbreit-Left-
wich 2010). Diffusion of Innovation (Rogers 2003) has informed our understanding of 
how innovative uses of technology are adopted by teachers. Rogers’ model, proposes 
several stages that adopters may progress through:

• Knowledge: Becoming aware of the innovation;
• Persuasion: Becoming knowledgeable about the characteristics of the innovation;
• Decision: The process involved in deciding to adopt or reject the innovation;
• Implementation: Putting the new idea or technology into practice;
• Confirmation: Reflecting on the decision and implementation experience to decide 

whether to continue or discontinue adoption of the innovation.

While the process of change is generally complex and non-linear, these components 
provide a framework to understand some of the major points to consider in the process. 
The decision, implementation and confirmation stages represent key points in the itera-
tive cycle. In the process of adoption, teachers will reevaluate the degree and manner 
to which educational technology initiatives are implemented—balancing perceived use-
fulness with fidelity of implementation. Harvey and Hurworth (2006) argued an inter-
active relationship between sustainability and adoption of innovations, as innovations 
evolve over time through modification based on teachers’ needs and expectations (see 
Dede 2006). Rogers (2003) highlights how personal relationships and communication 
patterns, interpersonal connections among change agents (p. 365), opinion leaders (p. 
27) and champions (p. 414) drive diffusion at the local level. As innovations continue 
to diffuse through a context, they are adapted by individuals and become increasingly 
sustainable.

Other key factors include the importance of leadership and support (e.g. Bebell and 
O’Dwyer 2010; Dickard 2003). Much has been written about the importance of admin-
istrative leadership in implementing and sustaining reform initiatives (see Fullan 2015; 
Hargreaves et al. 2014), and it is well known that effective school leaders are key to effec-
tive implementation of large-scale, sustainable education reform efforts (Fullan 2009). 
Further, a broad base of support, including support for teachers, principals, students and 
parents, as well as supportive policies and financial resources, is deemed essential for sus-
taining reform (Owston 2003). Eickelmann (2011) found support for teachers was espe-
cially important when bolstered by teachers’ participation in decision-making with regard 
to implementing initiatives. In addition, Fishman et  al. (2004) observed that to keep the 
technological infrastructure in schools up to date, schools can partner with organizations 
outside the traditional educational infrastructure (e.g. Gao and Murphy 2016).

During TWG9 discussions, the importance of involving what Dickard (2003, p. 37) 
referred to as a “broad coalition of stakeholders” early on in the planning and implementa-
tion process was emphasized. Once established, strong collaborative relationships among 
school-level administrators and educators, and researchers and policymakers who often 
initiate and support reform initiatives, must be maintained throughout the implementation 
process as innovations as adopted (see Rogers 2003, p. 428) and embedded in the culture of 
the school. Thus, planning for sustainable change requires involvement of multiple stake-
holders at the start—and throughout the change process (Greenhow et al. 2009).
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2.2  Scalability

Scalability is the likelihood that an innovation will diffuse effectively across a culture/
context. In 1998, Stringfield and Datnow (1998) defined scaling in the context of educa-
tional change as ‘the deliberate expansion to many settings of an externally developed 
school restructuring design that previously has been used successfully in one or a small 
number of school settings’ (p. 271). However, more recently it has been acknowledged 
that a change initiative can be implemented from inside a school or community of prac-
tice (e.g. Wei, Darling-Hammond et  al. 2009) and that only addressing quantity is an 
oversimplified perspective on scalability. Wiske and Perkins (2005) also warn against 
“the replica trap,” which is the assumption that innovations are not dependent on local 
variations. In fact, successful change in one context might have very different results 
in other contexts. Stringfield and Datnow’s definition ignores this complexity and the 
importance of context.

In her seminal article, Coburn (2003) proposed a multidimensional view of scalabil-
ity that distinguished between depth, sustainability, spread and shift in ownership. This 
approach supports inquiry across contexts to address issues of scalability and making 
change relevant in different schools (e.g. Fleener 2016). Depth refers to an understanding 
of the essential characteristics of the innovation. According to Coburn, this often requires 
teachers to change their pedagogical practices and their beliefs about what constitutes 
“good education.” Sustainability, as discussed above, involves the maintenance of change 
over time, while spread addresses the diffusion of an innovation to different contexts. Shift 
of ownership relates to the need for the innovation to be owned by all involved stakehold-
ers, and that different stakeholders will assume primary responsibility for the initiative over 
time. Clarke and Dede (2009) extended Coburn’ framework to include evolution. Evolution 
refers to the way stakeholders use, adapt and implement the innovation in their local con-
texts. This also impacts the way the designers see the innovation. Evolution thus suggests 
that the innovation develops because of the interaction between the users and the designers 
of the innovation.

Thus, dissemination of educational innovations is not only about quantity, but also about 
the multidimensional factors introduced above. There is quite a bit of overlap between sus-
tainability and scalability, as it is often viewed that sustainability is a necessary condition 
for scalability (Clarke and Dede 2009; Coburn 2003). Attending to sustainability issues is 
essential in bringing educational innovations to scale, and it is important to work closely 
with teachers and schools to identify the support and tools that are needed to sustain and 
scale innovations. The TWG9 group begun the process of developing a framework to sup-
port the research community to better support and promote sustainable and scalable educa-
tional technology initiatives.

2.3  Challenges to Sustainability and Scalability

In response to Objective 1, TWG9 members identified three challenges that were deemed 
central to addressing scalability and sustainability issues:

Challenge 1: Identify key features of research-informed approaches to technology inte-
gration that are sustainable and scalable;
Challenge 2: Establish productive partnerships among stakeholders;
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Challenge 3: Develop sustainable and scalable approaches to technology integration that 
are based on impact found in research literature rather than isolated politically-driven 
policy initiatives.

In the following section four international research cases are presented. All four address 
recent efforts to diffuse educational technology initiatives in challenging contexts. These 
cases help illustrate some of the key sustainability and scalability factors that were dis-
cussed above.

3  Cases of Technology Integration from Australia, Ghana, Tanzania 
and Canada

3.1  Australia: Scalability and Sustainability of a Large‑Scale Technology Innovation 
in Secondary Schools: The Case of the Australian Digital Education Revolution

3.1.1  Case Vignette

In 2008, the Australian federal government initiated a national policy to provide all second-
ary (Years 9–12) students and teachers with new and upgraded information and commu-
nication technologies (ICTs; Department of Education Employment and Workplace Rela-
tions 2012). The overarching aim of the initiative was to insure students and teachers had 
the same access to digital technologies necessary to support learning and prepare students 
for full participation in future society. The initiative, called the Digital Education Revolu-
tion (DER), was active from 2009 to 2014. It was implemented at the state-level, and at the 
school level within each of the states. Five case-study schools in the state of New South 
Wales (NSW) participated in a program evaluation and research project between 2010 and 
2013. The DER manifested differently in each of the teaching and learning contexts and 
with varying levels of success, illustrating the core tension of fidelity of innovations across 
contexts. Teacher and school leaders found the reflective nature of the research, specifically 
interviews, focus groups and observations, a useful way to examine engagement and sus-
tainability of change in the initiative. This also suggests the value of strong researcher and 
stakeholder partnerships in technological innovations, in particular in creating a feedback 
loop on progress and future intentions.

3.1.2  Focus

The aim of the research was to understand how different schools negotiated the Digital 
Education Revolution initiative in New South Wales, to examine any impact on teaching 
and learning and change in practice. Five schools participated as case studies. Schools were 
selected based on a composite ‘engagement’ score, based on questionnaire responses in 
2010. Each case study included annual completion of: teacher, student and parent ques-
tionnaires; teacher, student and school leader interviews; teacher and student focus groups; 
and, classroom observations, over 4  years. The research focused on key stakeholders’ 
perceptions of and engagement with the DER program, integration of digital technolo-
gies in teaching and learning, and how this changed over the 4 years. The study specifi-
cally focused on beliefs about technology integration (e.g. Ertmer and Ottenbreit-Leftwich 
2010), confidence using digital technologies (e.g. Howard 2011; Teo and Noyes 2008), 
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technology leadership (e.g. Dunleavy et  al. 2007) and experiences in the DER program 
(e.g. Van Veen and Sleegers 2006).

3.1.3  Discussion of Findings

In NSW, the state education department decided to provide all Year 9 students and full-
time teachers with personal laptops, starting in 2009. Overall, use of these laptops in teach-
ing and learning slowly increased in frequency and quality over the 4 years. In 2013, lap-
top integration was significantly more frequent and teachers were feeling more confident 
designing integrated lessons.

Several key factors of program sustainability were observed. Of the five case study 
schools, three schools began preparing for the laptops before their arrival. These schools 
were more likely to have a ‘technology committee’ to guide program implementation in 
their context. These were approaches adopted by school leadership. Often, the five schools 
would have members of the technology committee participate in the research project, as a 
method of communicating how the program was implemented at their school. Considering 
Rogers’ model, teachers at those schools had better knowledge of the innovation and were 
able to more confidently make decisions about adopting the laptops in their classroom and 
across the school. Successful and early adoption of the program was more likely with these 
two factors of sustainability in place. Other key factors of sustainability were quality pro-
fessional learning experiences and personalized in-school support. In one of the schools, 
teachers were given a high level of autonomy in choice of professional development and 
release time to work on teaching materials focusing on use of the laptops. Three of the five 
schools formed a consortium that shared a full-time technology integration support person. 
This person travelled between the three schools, organizing one-on-one appointments with 
teachers to work on anything they wished relating to technology integration. In both cases, 
teachers were able to identify their own learning needs and easily access support resources.

However, sustainability was also significantly put at risk in several ways. The first was 
the laptop device itself. Teachers and students found it difficult to use because it was slow, 
the battery ran down quickly, and it did not maintain a reliable Internet connection. Many 
teachers and students had a strong negative view of the DER program which limited adop-
tion and therefore sustainability of the DER program. There was also lack of commitment 
at the federal and state levels to continue the program beyond 2014. This had a signifi-
cant impact on teachers’ willingness to implement new practices, and added time and effort 
into developing new teaching resources, if the laptops would not be available the following 
year.

Scaling of practices through evolution was observed through the creation of small tech-
nology policies requiring use of the laptops. Small policies provide stepping stone for 
teachers to adopt digital technology, but it is only a small change in their practice. There-
fore, it is implementing new practices, but in a way that is sensitive to the local context 
and can lead to more complex practices. Examples of these small policies include: expect-
ing all worksheets to be available as PDFs, having all school communication go through 
email, and requiring electronic attendance for each class. These practices help teachers 
change their habits and take ownership of the innovation. At a state-level, extensive online 
resources and professional development opportunities were offered to teachers. Training 
was aimed at shifting their pedagogical approach to teaching with the laptops to more stu-
dent-centered strategies. This was an essential characteristic of the DER and attempted to 
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affect the depth of change across the state. Results from the research did not find a signifi-
cant change in teachers’ reported pedagogical approach.

In summary, aspects of the DER program that could be adapted or modified did not 
limit sustainability or scalability. Components of a program, such as the laptop device 
and pedagogical approach, which could not be changed or were very difficult to change 
were barriers. However, with key leadership and support for teachers’ professional learn-
ing these issues can be overcome. This also required a significant time commitment from 
stakeholders. If they did not feel their time and input was worthwhile and valued, as with 
questions about longevity of the DER program, teachers questioned whether they should 
contribute their time to learn and design teaching materials around new technologies. This 
suggests that careful consideration needs to be taken to analyze technology innovations to 
identify if key components are too rigid and will limit change in different contexts. While 
these are often difficult to anticipate, close researcher and stakeholder partnerships could 
help to identify these components early in implementation.

3.2  Ghana: Examining Factors Affecting Beginning Teachers’ Transfer of Learning 
of ICT‑Enhanced Learning Activities in Their Teaching Practice

3.2.1  Case Vignette

Ghana introduced digital technologies into the school curriculum in September 2007 and 
since then has highlighted the importance of integrating ICT into the curriculum at all 
levels. The new curriculum in Mathematics at the senior high school (Years 11 and 12) 
encourages teachers to make use of computers for problem solving and investigations of 
real life situations. The aim of this was to help students develop analytical thinking habits 
and the capacity to apply knowledge in solving practical problems. To support this aim, 
the government and other institutions invested large sums of money to procure computers 
and establish computer labs in an effort to scale this use across most senior high schools 
nationwide. However, it was unclear whether these efforts had a broad and sustained effect 
on teachers’ appropriate use of computers in their instruction.

To insure teachers were prepared to deliver the new curriculum, it was necessary to 
address Mathematics training at the pre-service teacher level. This required scaling this 
new orientation to ICT-supported mathematics teaching and learning in university teacher 
training programs across Ghana. In 2009, a government initiative was launched to begin 
this process. Progressive data on the initiative was collected at three points (2009, 2010 
and 2011). The initiative comprised a professional development program, in which stu-
dents were introduced to collaborative design principles, to prepare final year pre-service 
teachers to integrate ICT in teaching mathematics in a teacher education institute (Agyei 
2012; Agyei and Voogt 2011). The ICT-based innovation consisted of two related compo-
nents: (1) learning of technology by collaborative design (LTCD) (process) and (2) ICT-
enhanced activity-based lessons in mathematics (ICT-ABL) (product). In early 2011, the 
approach was applied to a regular mathematics-specific instructional technology course at 
the teacher education institute (Agyei 2012).

3.2.2  Focus

Approximately 6, 18, and 28 months after the three interventions respectively, pre-service 
mathematics teachers who participated in the studies had been posted into various senior 
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high schools and were pursuing their careers as mathematics teachers. The study employed 
an embedded mixed-method research design to examine the extent to which 100 of the 
pre-service teachers were able to transfer the knowledge and skills gained during their pre-
service training and utilize the ICT-based innovation with their students. A follow-up study 
was conducted to determine how well they continued to use ICT knowledge and skills 
learned as preservice teachers. Based on Baldwin and Ford (1988), the study postulated 
transfer of learning as a function of: (1) characteristics of the ICT-based innovation; (2) 
beginning teachers’ learner characteristics and (3) school environment characteristics. The 
study sought to understand how these characteristics influenced transfer of learning in the 
teachers’ professional and teaching practice.

3.2.3  Discussion of Findings

The findings showed that pre-service teachers still held positive pedagogical views devel-
oped during collaborative design in teams in their pre-service teacher preparation program. 
This suggests increased depth and possible sustainability, and through a deep understand-
ing of the innovation. This seemed to be the most influential factor on teachers’ transfer 
and continuous use of the innovation. The second most influential factor affecting teach-
ers’ continued use of the ICT-based innovation was their learner characteristics. However, 
sustainability was strongly affected by the amount of variance attributed to the teachers’ 
knowledge and persuasion related to the innovation, specifically learner characteristics 
related to adoption of the new practices and transfer. The most critical learner character-
istics reported were knowledge and skills related to ICT use. It was encouraging to note 
that most beginning teachers reported having sufficient knowledge and skills, which was an 
indication of how well the preparatory program contributed to teachers’ professional learn-
ing. These factors suggest scalability of the initiative. However, school environment factors 
were not a significant predictor of transfer of learning, probably because of lack of varia-
tion in the school-related factors across the schools. However, interview and observation 
data indicated that teachers were faced with constraints related to their school environment 
that contributed to lack of creativity in using certain components of the ICT-based inno-
vation. Particularly, lack of access to the ICT infrastructure and an unenthusiastic school 
culture were mentioned as hindering the use of ICT-ABL.

In conclusion, the study revealed that scalability, as related to sustainability although 
a significant amount of variation in the transfer of learning and the utilization of the ICT-
based innovation could be attributed to the teacher-related factors in the context. The role 
of school environment plays an important role in influencing transfer of learning in begin-
ning teachers’ professional and teaching practice was a central issue. The professional 
development that these teachers experienced in their preservice preparation program was 
an important factor in scaling and sustaining this new orientation to ICT-supported math-
ematics teaching. Todorova and Osburg (2009) argue that professional development pro-
grams aiming to realize the sustainable uptake of ICT in teaching and learning can only 
be successful when the involved teachers have positive attitudes and are satisfied with the 
program, when the reasoning for using ICT to improve teaching and learning practices is 
accepted by a large proportion of the teachers in the participating schools, and not only 
by those who participated in the program, and when institutional support and resources in 
implementing the goals, content and practices learned during professional development is 
available (Todorova and Osburg 2009).
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3.3  Tanzania: Factors Affecting Sustainability of Technology Use 
in Secondary Education in Tanzania: The Effects of Collaborative Design 
Technology‑Enhanced Science and Mathematics Lessons (Based on Kafyulilo 
et al. 2016)

3.3.1  Case Vignette

Since 2002 the government of Tanzania has put efforts to ensure that schools with electric-
ity connection have access to computers. However, access to the Internet was a problem. In 
most primary and secondary schools low-bandwidth modems were used to connect to the 
Internet. To promote the use of technology for teaching and learning the Information and 
Communication Technologies for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (ICT-SME) project 
was launched in 2010. The intent of this project was to provide professional development 
for teachers to help them more effectively use the bandwidth that was available to them and 
integrate technology for teaching and learning. This project involved small, design based 
intervention studies, in which the researcher collaborated with practicing teachers to col-
laboratively design and implement technology-enhanced science and mathematics lessons. 
Teachers carried out the lessons with their students, reflected on them with the researcher, 
and engaged in an iterative redesign process to improve their practice. The collaborative 
design process consisted of two cycles of lesson design, implementation and refection-last-
ing about 10 weeks. In total three teams of in-service teachers at three different second-
ary schools (two government schools and one private school) participated in the ICT-SME 
project.

3.3.2  Focus

To find out the effect of collaborative design in researcher-teacher teams on sustained use 
of technology in teaching, the teachers and school administrators of the three participat-
ing schools were interviewed 6–12 months after participating in the design activities. The 
study focused on four factors contributing to sustained use of technology: characteristics of 
the intervention (e.g. Eickelmann 2011; Harvey and Hurworth 2006), personal factors (e.g. 
Harvey and Hurworth 2006), institutional factors (e.g. Buabeng-Andoh 2012; Eickelmann 
2011) and technology factors (e.g. Collis and Moonen 2001).

3.3.3  Discussion of Findings

The findings showed that sustainability of teaching with technology in the three teams of 
in-service teachers differed. In two schools (one government and one private school) teach-
ers did not teach with technology anymore. Contextual factors affected the lack of sus-
tainability and differed between the schools. In the private school lack of support from 
the school administration and low motivation due to job insecurity and double employ-
ments affected sustainable use of technology. Also, in the government school, lack of sup-
port from the school management had impeded sustainable use of technology, in addition 
too few available technology tools, unreliable electricity, overcrowded classes, busy time 
schedules and no incentives made that the teachers no longer used the technology. The 
collaboration in the teacher team was facilitated by the school management and had sus-
tained over time. Similar conditions (unreliable electricity, lack of tools, large class size) 
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were also present in the second government school. Teachers in this second school used 
their own laptops to teach with technology. Students in this school asked the teachers and 
the school management to continue teaching with technology and the school management 
facilitated the teachers to support other teachers in the school to use technology. Students’ 
influence had positively affected the school management resulting in sustained use of 
technology.

In this case, researchers and pre/in-service educators collaborated in both the design 
and implementation of technology enhanced lessons at three sites. Follow up research 
(6–18 months later) was used to directly examine the degree to which technology integra-
tion was sustained. The four factors that influenced sustainability were used to structure the 
analysis on whether use of technology was sustained at a given location: characteristics of 
the intervention, personal factors, institutional factors, and technology factors. What Ert-
mer (1999) referred to as first-order barriers were obstacles to implementation and sustain-
ability in these schools (technology access, reliable electricity, class size, etc.). Although 
the technology integration efforts did not sustain, the teacher collaboration aspect of the 
project was supported by administration—and was sustained. In the school that did sus-
tain technology integration, teachers took ownership—even using their own laptops in the 
classroom. Further, students were quite vocal in their support of their teachers’ use of tech-
nology in the school, prompting administrators to more directly support and value their 
teachers’ technology integration efforts.

3.4  Canada: Scaling a Remote Networked School

3.4.1  Case Vignette

The Remote Networked School (RNS) was a research and intervention initiative for 
14 years (2002–2016). It began with a question, asked by a Quebec Government Deputy 
Minister: How can ICT help small rural schools enrich their learning environment in order 
to meet the requirements of the new national curriculum? Distance education courses not 
being an option due to Ministry’s rulings, the original design emphasized coordination and 
collaboration between delocalized teachers and students. Teachers working in participating 
school districts were invited to co-design their RNS during a general meeting attended by 
all stakeholder groups (Ministry’s representatives, school and school-district personnel and 
administrators, local social leaders, university-based researchers and graduate students). 
Researchers had been challenged to join the initiative by the knowledge transfer agency 
(CEFRIO) in charge of the initiative for the Ministry. They suggested concepts and tools 
related to collaborative learning and knowledge building (Scardamalia 2002; Scardama-
lia and Bereiter 2006), including a videoconferencing system for verbal exchanges and 
Knowledge Forum for written discourse. This initial model was adopted to begin with, and 
later adapted. Graduate students maintained an online presence in a virtual room, provided 
technical and pedagogical support, conducted data gathering activities, and filled an eth-
nographic template after each online meeting with teachers, school principals or school 
district personnel or administrator. Five design principles stood out: (1) Student empower-
ment in a democratic climate; (2) Authentic problems explored through idea diversity, (3) 
Improvement and diversification of ideas through participatory discourse; (4) Reference to 
reliable sources throughout the inquiry process and (5) Shared and in-context assessment 
throughout the process (Allaire and Lusignan 2011). Today, the RNS is characterized by 
activities involving students from distant classrooms that are co-designed by teachers with 
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online/onsite external support. Teachers guide students as they engage in collaborative 
projects and inquiries or presentations to one another’s team or classroom. Team-teaching 
occurs, special services are provided to students onsite/online, and different agencies con-
duct educational activities. Schools that are not remote and other Francophone regions with 
remote schools are adapting the model to their own context.

3.4.2  Focus

We looked at the RNS network for evidence of Clarke and Dede’s (2009) five dimensions 
of scalability [Depth, Sustainability, Spread, Shift (in Ownership), and Evolution].

3.4.3  Discussion of Findings

The five dimensions of scalability were clearly present in the initiative. With regard to 
Depth, the initiative model gained support from the various stakeholder groups. Ethno-
graphic data regarding context as well as local, national and international-level testing of 
learning outcomes in the participating schools were gathered on an iterative basis. Per-
suasive learning outcomes were obtained, especially when classrooms transformed into 
emerging knowledge building communities, e.g. vocabulary growth, types of questions 
asked and levels of explanation reached. This research design allowed for deep investiga-
tion into the characteristics of the innovation and how they evolved in different contexts. 
Seeing the original model being adapted in a number of different ways by school-district 
and school practitioners, the research and intervention team modified its own understand-
ing and practice of ICT use for teaching and learning, and reinvested this learning into 
further iterations of the initiative.

Whether or not participating school districts applied integrally or not the original model, 
Government’s funding was allocated to a growing number of them. This demonstrates 
flexibility that supports Scaling of the initiative. The RNS network now counts 35 school 
districts (about half of all Francophone school districts in Quebec, Canada), and involves 
over 300 schools and over 500 teachers. When a national curriculum is in place, the above 
results suggest that a school-university-government (SUNG) partnership is necessary for 
scaling ICT-based educational innovation.

CEFRIO had been instrumental in establishing a RNS Steering Committee, and coor-
dinating its activities. Progressively, more responsibilities were taken on by the Steering 
Committee, composed of school district superintendents, a Ministry representative, and the 
RNS director. Teachers and researchers were invited to attend depending on what was on 
the agenda. Three years ago, there was a Shift in Ownership. CEFRIO left the Steering 
Group, and the latter kept developing the RNS network. While this does not necessarily 
imply that schools and teachers felt ownership, it does suggest a transition closer to the 
school context.

4  Discussion

Each of these examples illustrates a different educational technology innovation, but they 
are all relatively typical of changes expected in schools. While the four initiatives took on 
different forms, all were fundamentally addressing change related to how teachers were 
using digital technologies to support learning. As a result of the change initiatives having 
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different approaches, we see a range of ways sustainability and scalability were both ena-
bled and constrained over the life of the projects.

First, with regard to sustainability, we can see that participating teachers and schools 
were made aware of the initiative, but decisions to adopt or reject showed two different 
patterns. In the Ghana and Tanzania cases, initial participation and acceptance was much 
more structured and central to the interventions. This may also be a function of clear imple-
mentation objectives, or how they would be putting these new ideas to work in Mathemat-
ics and/or Science teaching. These cases show the importance of addressing Challenge 1, 
addressing key features of the innovation and context that support sustainability and scal-
ability. It is necessary to consider how aspects of the innovation and context interact, which 
likely influence how innovative uses of technology can be adapted to promote sustainabil-
ity and scale to other contexts. In both the Ghana and Tanzania cases, the innovation was 
not sustained primarily due to a number of contextual issues, such as organizational needs 
and resource limitations.

In the Australian and Canadian cases, the decision to adopt new technology-related 
teaching practice was much less structured. In the Canadian case, a model of implemen-
tation was proposed, but schools adopted it to suit their needs. In Australia, schools and 
teachers negotiated the use of the new laptops individually and in response to their own 
needs. This type of approach resulted in a less clear timeline of when and how technolo-
gies were adopted and implemented. It is possible that the evolution of these innovations 
allowed for strong feelings of ownership, and therefore supported scalability across a range 
of schools. However, in the Australian example, it was observed that teachers perceived 
other stakeholders, such as state and federal governments, were not seriously invested in 
the DER innovation, which weakened the potential for scalability by perceived lack of 
commitment from leadership. This issue points to the importance of Challenge 2 creating 
productive partnerships among stakeholders.

4.1  Summary and Conclusions

Technological innovation implementation is deeply contextual; with implementation of 
a given innovation playing out differently in different contexts and across multiple itera-
tions within the context. We also identified key factors of sustainability and scalability and 
showed how they manifest in four different contexts through descriptive cases. Based on 
these findings, we now propose some short- and long-term recommendations that emerged 
from the TWG9 discussions:

Challenge 1: Establish productive research partnerships among stakeholders.
Short Term Recommendations

• Co-design research with real commitment and ownership from stakeholders at all lev-
els.

• Develop and model strategies and procedures for developing productive partnerships 
that draw on existing research.

Long Term Recommendations

• Develop feedback loops to inform the process and maintain innovations which have 
been successful in other innovation contexts.
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• Help stakeholders at all levels better understand the value of research to support inno-
vation (this requires building active communication strategies into the process).

• Develop iterative cycles of research that examine innovative technology integration that 
includes multiple stakeholders and attention to context.

Challenge 2: Identify research-informed approaches to technology integration that are 
sustainable and scalable.

Short Term Recommendations

• Provide opportunities and support for scholars to synthesize research from successfully 
scaled and sustained innovations into future innovation designs that address technology 
integration.

• Provide opportunities and support for scholars to extract best practice examples of suc-
cessfully scaled and sustained innovations.

Long Term Recommendation

• Build a comprehensive body of knowledge about scalable and sustainable innovation 
designs and findings to inform decision-making and policy.

• Build on and adapt technology integration and innovation designs that have success-
fully scaled and sustained.

Challenge 3: Develop sustainable and scalable approaches to technology integration that 
are based on research literature rather than policy initiatives.

Short Term Recommendations

• Use research to deconstruct fads and communicate appropriate research findings to 
stakeholders.

• Develop a team of scholars and practitioners that can respond quickly to policy initia-
tives on the basis of accumulated research results.

Long Term Recommendation

• Actively involve policymakers and industry partners early and throughout the innova-
tion process.

Innovation implementation changes when extended across and/or within contexts 
(Penuel et al. 2011; Rogers 2003). Therefore, top-down only approaches that seek fidelity 
of innovation implementation across situations are not consistent with what we know about 
issues of adaptation in the innovation diffusion process. This highlights the importance of 
Challenge 3 However, we strongly argue for a research perspective that identifies the core 
elements of an innovations, while respecting the mutual adaptation process inherent in 
implementation over time and across contexts. A key aspect of Challenge 1 will be to help 
teachers and school leadership makes sense of innovations and translate these into practical 
strategies of adaptation to support curriculum (see Janssen et al. 2015). As well, Challenge 
2 focused on partnerships to address sustainability and scalability separately. This is an 
important distinction because the nature of adoption and adaptation in an innovation, while 
contributing, is different to concerns about sustainability scalability. This approach can sig-
nificantly contribute to school and teacher change processes, to support and inform aspects 
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of sustainability and elements of scalability, in relation to their core work of teaching and 
learning.

While sustainability and scalability are challenging and complex phenomena, and 
school change is a notoriously difficult challenge, TWG9 members remain optimistic that 
meaningful integration of technology can and will change the ways that we think about 
teaching, learning and schooling. Multiple interacting factors influence the change process, 
and challenges are often encountered when implementing curricular and pedagogical inno-
vations that integrate technologies, which can be daunting. The ultimate goal is to integrate 
classroom technology use that is more meaningful, purposeful and relevant to students. We 
believe that establishing productive partnerships among stakeholders, identifying research-
informed approaches to technology integration that are sustainable and scalable, and devel-
oping sustainable and scalable approaches to technology integration that are based on 
research literature rather than policy initiatives can help inform this process.
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